
4 December 2015

Excerpts from the Principal’s Annual Report at Speech Night 2015...

Mr Chairman, Trustees and members of the School Community - welcome to the School’s 127th annual Speech 
Night.

To begin proceedings, we acknowledge the traditional owners of this place, the Wulgurukaba and Bindal 
people and pay respect to their elders, past and present.

As always, this evening promises to be a wonderful celebration of academic scholarship in a tradition that 
dates back to the announcement of the very first Dux of School, Henry Aplin on 12 December, 1888.  Grace 
Pickering, our girl Dux this year, follows in the footsteps of the first girl Dux, Miss Effie Hartley, who won this 
award in both 1904 and 1905.  

It has always been my view that the greatest gift a parent can give a child, is the gift of a quality education – it 
is a gift that lasts a life-time and can be generational.  

On a personal level, I would like to think that the enormous sacrifices made by my own mother to send me to 
a private school have now been passed on to my children and your children and hopefully their children, in 
years to come.

In times of economic hardship and heart-breaking drought, we pay tribute to our parent community and your 
amazing children.

We never cease to be amazed by their special talents and the youthful energy they bring to our lives.

To our Year 12s, a number of whom began their time at Grammar as 4 year olds, I thank you for sharing your 
journey with us.  Irrespective of how long you have been at Grammar, we have been universally impressed by 
your intellect, sense of humour and goodwill.  

Tragically, in 2015 we have been witness to many very sad and confronting world events.  We have been 
universally shocked by the tidal wave of refugees flooding through Europe and the senseless suffering brought 
about by militant extremists.

The irony of German citizens welcoming hapless refugees at train stations in modern day Germany has been 
spiritually uplifting – particularly considering the sinister departure of so many helpless victims of Nazism, at 
these same railway platforms, 70 years ago.

Understanding these global problems is particularly confronting for the young.

Developing solutions is incredibly difficult, but the one thing we know is that children world-wide, irrespective 
of race or religion, all deserve the opportunity to be educated and attend school, wherever they can.
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The terrorist attacks on places of learning are especially heartbreaking because education is not simply a 
preparation for life; it goes to the heart of being human.

Nobel Prize Laureate, Bishop Desmond Tutu, once reminded us that, if we are neutral in situations of injustice, 
we have chosen the side of the oppressor and this ageless wisdom applies in our attitude to global, national and 
local issues. 

At Grammar, we will continue to educate children to question and challenge the status quo and to go out into the 
community to make the world a better place.  

This spirit requires strength of character and bravery, not unlike the ANZAC spirit borne at Gallipoli, 100 years 
ago.

No Principal in any school could be blessed with a more competent and selfless governing body.

Our Trustees give enormous voluntary time and expertise to the School and the challenges of good governance 
remain ever-pressing. 

This occasion tonight provides me with the opportunity to formally acknowledge and express gratitude to the 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Judge Stuart Durward, Deputy Chairman and Chair of the Building Committee, 
Mr John Johnson and Trustees, Mrs Debbie Rains, Ms Alison Johnson, Mr Bob McKay, Mr Grant Bell and Prof 
Chris Cocklin.

In conclusion, I acknowledge and thank my wife Nina for her steadfast loyalty and support.  My role as Principal 
is uniquely rewarding and made more enjoyable by a family that is so supportive in my day to day endeavours.

As will always be the case, there remains much to be done in a school which is unfailingly committed to the 
education and welfare of young people. 

I join with the Board and staff of the School in aspiring to meet that ongoing challenge.

Yours sincerely

RICHARD FAIRLEY
Principal

Academic Scholarships 
available for 2017  
Apply now...
For students entering Year 7 and 11 in 2017

Yr 8 2017 applications are open to external candidates or those who 
enrolled after July, 2015 and did not have a chance to sit for the Yr 7 
scholarship test for 2016.

Phone 1800 GRAMMAR or visit tgs.qld.edu.au   ||   North Ward Campus - 45 Paxton Street.  

Scholarship registrations are online only 
via the Enrolments section on 
www.tgs.qld.edu.au or phone 
Kristell Scott on 4722 4973 for more 
information.

•

•Applications close: 
Monday, 8 February, 
2016 at 5pm.
Examination date: 
Saturday, 27 February 
2016 at 8.30am
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CANBERRA GRAMMAR SCHOOL GOES CO-ED
In the August Newsletter editorial I wrote about the virtues of 
co-education versus single-sex schooling.  Interestingly, Canberra 
Grammar School, an all boys school since 1906 has just committed 
to going fully co-educational from Preschool to Year 12.  Their 
co-educational transition will be completed by 2020.  Principal 
Dr Garrick said “Becoming co-educational is an extension of 
normality... and Canberra Grammar needed to prepare its students 
to live and work in a world where women played an equal role.”

SWIM@GRAMMAR IN 2016
As part of our review of the School’s swimming 
programme, the following arrangements are in place for 
next year.

Our positive partnership with the Kokoda Spirit Swim Club will 
continue.  However, we will require that non-Grammar swimmers 
contribute a levy towards the cost of maintaining our facility.  This 
cost will not be charged to Grammar swimmers.

The KSSC has agreed to provide a 50% discount on registration 
fees for Grammar families.

Swim Coach, Glenn Beringen, will offer a 50% discount on his 
coaching fees for Grammar students who train with the Kokoda 
Spirit Swim club.  He will continue to act as the School’s Head 
Swim Coach in preparing our squad for interschool competitions.  

The 2016 January Swim Camp will proceed as normal.

Swim@Grammar as a co-curricular activity will continue to 
operate for 5 pool sessions per week in Terms 1 and 4 at no cost to 
students and be managed and staffed by qualified coaches.

STAFFING
•  Following 8 years of exemplary service, we farewell Head 

of Middle School, Mr David Terblanche who is relocating to 
the Gold Coast for family reasons.  Mr Terblanche has been a 
wonderful IB English Teacher, passionate Rugby Coach and a 
highly effective Senior Manager.  We wish David and his wife 
Michelle and their children every success and happiness in 
the next phase of their lives.

MR RICHARD FAIRLEY
richard.fairley@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
Subject Preferences:  In the final week of School, students were 
notified of their subjects for 2016.  Students wishing to alter their 
subject choices should contact me from Monday, 18 January 2016.

Speech Night:  Congratulations to all our Prize-winners, Performers 
and Staff on what was a fabulous evening of celebration and 
entertainment.  The quality of the performances at Speech Night 
was outstanding.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish the Townsville 
Grammar School community a happy and safe holiday period.

MR STEVEN MORRIS
steven.morris@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE HEAD OF SENIOR SCHOOL AND 
POSITIVE EDUCATION
Graduation:  Over one thousand students, staff and family 
members enjoyed this very special event where many tears 
were shed and cherished memories were formalised.  Year 12 
graduates leave the School buoyed by the positive relationships 
that they have developed and the positive emotions that have 
been enhanced during their time with us.  They also leave with a 
maturing sense of self-worth and the psychological tools to engage 
in the physical and sensitive world beyond the gates of Townsville 
Grammar School.   Thank you so much for allowing me to care for 
your child; my life has been enriched by their youthfulness and I 
wish them all the very best in their future endeavours.

Uniform Compliance:  The Uniform Guidelines brochure, enclosed 
in the 2016 Commencement Pack, summarises the School’s 
Uniform Policy and expectations.  Please take the time to read 
this document prior to purchasing uniform items for 2016.  Of 
particular importance is the expectation that all girls’ skirts and 
boys’ shorts are to be worn knee length.  The full uniform policy 
can be found in the School Handbook.

MRS SUSIE AHERN
susan.ahern@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE HEAD OF MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Induction Days:   We recently welcomed our new Year 7 students 
to TGS for their Induction Days.  The programme was based on a 
number of fun activities which allowed a lot of mixing between 
students with a number of new friendships forming as a result.  
The programme also enabled students to meet their Form teacher 
and other key staff.  Our new boarding students spent their 
first couple of nights in the boarding house and participated in 
numerous activities to help them get a feel for life as a boarder.  
Overall, the programme was a great success and we trust that all 
Years 7 students will begin 2016 less anxious and more excited 
about the year ahead.

Uniform Compliance
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Year 9 Middle School Celebration:  The Year 9 cohort and numerous 
staff recently gathered in the Middle School Plaza for a social 
evening to celebrate their time in the Middle School.  Thanks 
must go to the Social Committee, ably led by Miss Lia Davies, for 
organising the evening.  

Best All Round Boy/Girl:  To be eligible for this award a student must 
display commitment to the Academic, Cultural and Sporting life of 
the School.  In Year 9, the Award is known as the “Robyn Murray 
Shield”  in recognition of Mrs Robyn Murray, a former long serving 
member of the Board of Trustees, past parent in the School, Past 
Grammarian (1964-1967) and former Girls School Captain (1967, 
nee MacGregor).  The following students were successful in these 
Awards: Samuel Schimming, Emily Price (7/2015),  Oliver Jhinku, 
Jessica Stobie (8/2015), Max Tory and Meredith Tyler (9/2015).

‘BC’ Prize for Citizenship:  This prize is named in recognition of 
former long serving staff member Mr Brian Christensen (BC), who 
retired at the end of 2008.  The BC Prize is the highest award for 
service in the Middle School and, this year, Lillian Carson (9/2015) 
was the recipient of this award. 

We wish all families a restful and peaceful Christmas break.

MR DAVID TERBLANCHE
david.terblanche@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
The year that was...  This is hard to believe, as it only seems like 
yesterday when we were saying welcome.  In summary, I must say 
2015 has been a superb year in many ways.  We are blessed to have 
quality staff, who work so hard for the students.  We are blessed 
with outstanding students who get the concept of “personal best” 
and we are blessed with a supportive parent body.  Thank you!  

There have been lots of ‘lasts’ in recent weeks; events that have 
been really well attended and appropriately conclude the year.  For 
our Senior Year 6 cohort, their Valedictory Dinner was a beautiful 
evening.  The Years 4-6 Presentation Assembly concluded a series 
of academic and sports events for the year: Prep – Year 2 Swim 
Carnival; Year 3 Strings Concert bringing this wonderful programme 
to a close; Portfolio Viewing evenings and reports focussing on the 
academic sphere of the School; orientation mornings preparing 
for 2016; Pre-Prep Christmas parties and graduation celebrations 
and our final ‘Grammar’s Got Talent’ all concluded a wonderful 
term.  Sounds exhausting, but we now enjoy a well-deserved 
break with family and friends, to recharge batteries and be ready 
for the new year.  

Remembrance Day:  At 11:00am on November 11 the Junior School 
paused to remember those who sacrificed their lives so that we 
could be free today.  It was a privilege to have Millie Andrew’s dad, 
who is currently serving with the Defence Force, join us for this 
occasion.

A tree was planted adjacent to the rock memorial, so that we may 
always remember.

MR NOEL NETHERY
noel.nethery@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE IB CO-ORDINATOR
2015 Graduates:  The diversity of tertiary destinations of our 
IB students continues to support the ‘outward looking’ values 
propagated by their IB studies.  Whilst many students have applied 
for places in Queensland (JCU, UQ, QUT, Griffith & Bond), other 
Australian destinations include: ANU, Melbourne University, 
Monash, Sydney University, University of Tasmania, UNSW, Deakin, 
Sydney University of Technology and ADFA in Canberra.  

This year, we have a number of IB students who aspire to continue 
their studies in the U.K. at institutions in Bristol, Durham, 
Manchester and Newcastle, as well as at Oxford University. 

The IB curriculum is about much more than university preparation.  
In an article entitled ‘Working for a better World’ renowned 
educational sociologist, Dr Carlos Alberto Torres suggests that 
international mindedness, which is at the heart of the IB philosophy, 
can help in building a better global society.  He suggests that if 
schools and teachers have an outward looking perspective not 
only will the students benefit, but so will their communities and 
the world.   

IB Website:  The new IB website has been in operation during 
second semester this year.  This ‘next generation’ communication 
tool has been designed to improve access to news and resources 
for the IB community.  We encourage parents to visit the IBO 
website http://www.ibo.org/diploma.  

Long Service Leave - Term 1, 2016:  In my absence I encourage 
parents to direct any IB related queries to Mr Nigel Treloar (nigel.
treloar@tgs.qld.edu.au), who will assume responsibility for the 
day-to-day operation of the programme during Term 1.

MR CHRIS WILSON
chris.wilson@tgs.qld.edu.au

Pausing to remember...

Year 9 Cohort
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FROM THE HEAD OF BOARDING
The Year Draws to a Close:  As 2015 draws to its inevitable 
conclusion, boarding can reflect positively on another great year.  
A year that provided our boarders with many opportunities and in 
which they rose to the challenges life in boarding threw at them.  
It is always affirming to see the close relationships which develop 
in our boarding community and how our seniors take to heart 
their responsibilities as role models and ‘big brothers and sisters’.  

Over the course of this year, our boarders have stood up and 
been counted across the breadth and depth of school life.  We 
are justifiably proud of their achievements on the sports fields, 
on the stage and in the classroom.  Our departing Year 12 cohort 
has been involved in a number of ‘rites of passage’; ceremonial 
functions, both in the day school and in the boarding school to 
mark the end of their tenure.  A fantastic final Year 12 Assembly, 
the Boarders Valedictory Dinner and Speech Night were followed 
by the final Year 12 Boarders Dinner, a special final breakfast and 
the always emotional Graduation Assembly.  

The senior boarders of 2015 have left well and left a proud legacy 
and a positive foundation for the 2016 cohort to build upon.

Boarders Valedictory Dinner:  With so many beautiful young ladies 
and handsome young men, it was difficult for the judges, but 
Whitney Brown and Bruno Tang (12/2015) were selected as best 
dressed on the evening.  We took the opportunity to recognise our 
Boarder Dux and Peter Hughes Prize winners Dylan Zischke and 
Jessie Gaynor (12/2015) respectively and our most outstanding 
boarders, Emma Terry and Karl Geiger (12/2015).  This year we 
had 6 boarders who began their boarding life as little Year 7s in 
2010 (Hugh Lynch, Dylan Zischke, Alan Pong, Whitney Brown, 
Beverley Zhong and Ellie Blacket (12/2015)).  

The array of talent on show amazed all present, from bush poetry 
to dancing, from comedy to serious singing, virtuoso pianists 
and everything in between, including, for the very last time 
the ubiquitous ‘Jailhouse Boys’, (may they rest in peace).  The 
valedictory addresses by our Boarder Captains Tom Craig and 
Grace Harris (12/2015), as always, ensured that the night ended 
on a truly emotional note. 

Boarding Induction:  The cycle of boarding life continues as we 
begin the process of welcoming our new boarders to Townsville 
Grammar School.  New Year 7 and 8 boarders spent two nights in 
the senior Boarding Houses as part of their induction programme.  
Although obviously nervous and a little timid at first, this group 
will bring their own personalities into boarding and add to our 
community.  Our current Year 11s, next year’s seniors and boarding 

leaders, have had great role models and we are expecting great 
leadership from them in 2016. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our boarding 
families for their ongoing support of boarding at Townsville 
Grammar School.  To the parents of our departing Year 12s, some 
of you who have been part of the boarding community for up to 
10 years, we thank you for your kind and affirming messages of 
support.  

Long Service Leave - Term 1, 2016:  Boarding will be in the safe 
hands of Mr Adrian Moran (Acting Head of Boarding), supported 
by Mrs Therese Ellems and the other Houseparents while I travel 
the length and breadth of Africa with my son early next year.

To all our boarders returning home and to parents and friends of 
boarding, everyone in our boarding community wishes you and 
your families everything of the best for a happy and safe holiday. 

MR CHRIS WILSON
chris.wilson@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF ENROLMENTS AND 
MARKETING
Student Commencement Information for 2016:  Each family 
returning to Grammar in 2016, will be receiving a package of 
information early in December. Included within this will be the 
School Calendar and School Handbook.

To create immediate accessibility, the following information will 
be available on the School’s website (under the Enrolments 2016 > 
Commencement Pack heading) from the end of November, 2015, 
and a letter reminding you about this will be included with your 
package.

• Procedures for the commencement of School on Wednesday, 
27 January, 2016

• School Text book and Stationery lists for 2016 (inclusive of 
e-books where available)

• School Shop opening times for January, 2016, and uniform 
lists / order forms

• Second Hand Bookshop opening times

• Instrumental music enrolment forms

• New student information

• Boarder arrival information

Foot House 2015

New Year 7 & 8 Girl Boarders with their buddies
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• Junior School information

We trust that this helps to make the transition to 2016 smooth for 
all involved.

Front Office Opening Times:  The front office at the North Ward 
campus closes for the Christmas holiday period from 3:00pm on 
Friday, 18 December, 2015 and will re-open at 9:00am on Monday, 
4 January, 2016.  Other than these times the front office at North 
Ward is open for all of your school enquiries that you wish to make 
regarding any of our three campuses.  

A very Merry Christmas to you and your families and I hope you all 
enjoy a well-earned, restful and safe holiday period. 

MRS KRISTELL SCOTT
kristell.scott@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Black and Gold Committee Donations:  Music at Townsville 
Grammar is greatly enhanced by the support of the Black and Gold 
Committee.  The members of the Black and Gold committee have 
purchased a range of valuable musical instruments and resources 
for the benefit of students.  Following a recent donation, the 
School has recently acquired a brand new Yamaha Grand Piano 
for the new teaching and performance space in the Music Centre 
at North Ward, and a new Yamaha Clavinova (digital piano) for the 
Junior School.  These marvelous instruments are of the highest 
quality and will serve the School for decades.

Speech Night:  Congratulations to all the musicians who performed 
so commendably at Speech Night.  The School community is 
truly proud of the quality of the music presented by Soloists and 
Ensembles, Symphony Orchestra, Majors Choir, Mezzo Choir, 
Grammar Singers, Big Band, Lezom, the Girls’ Vocal Ensemble, and 
the Middle School Boys’ Choir.  The musical performances were 
of an exceptionally high standard, and we were truly proud of all 
students who entertained so masterfully.

Duke of Edinburgh Awards Ceremony Performance:  The School 
was admirably represented by Lezom students at the Duke of 
Edinburgh Awards Ceremony in Townsville.  Under the direction 
of Mr Morris, Lezom performed the National Anthem and musical 
items in the presence of dignitaries and award recipients.

Junior School Soirée and Year 3 Strings Concert:  Congratulations to 
Mr Nethery, Mrs Burnett, Miss Brown and the Junior School Music 
tutors for presenting such a fine Junior School Soirée.  The concert 
displayed the breadth and scope of the Junior School programme, 

and the children performed with style and panache.  The Year 3 
Strings Concert was a wonderful opportunity for the children to 
demonstrate to their families their achievements during the year.

Music Software:  The integration of Information Technology into 
the Music programme is a high priority at Townsville Grammar 
School.  Recently, the School has updated to the latest version of 
Sibelius, which is the current software used widely in the Music 
industry.  We have had notable success with student composition, 
and the Music Faculty look forward to seeing and hearing what 
students are able to achieve in composition in 2016.  

Vale Year 12:  Congratulations to the musicians in Year 10 and 11 
who presented the musical item for the Year 12 Graduation.  The 
performance of Alesso Lindblad’s Heroes was very well received 
and the feedback from our School leavers was that they were 
touched by this tribute.

We pay tribute to the Year 12 students who have given so much 
of themselves to the musical life of the School and thank them 
for their fine contribution.  We wish them every success as they 
commence the next phase of their lives. 

Trinity College London – Distinction:  
Congratulations to Michael Carroll (9/2015) 
who recently received a Distinction, with a 
mark of 91, in his Grade 8 Cello examination 
with Trinity College of Music, London.  Grade 
8 is the highest examination grade before the 
diploma levels.  

2016 Instrumental Enrolment:  We encourage families wishing to 
enroll or re-enrol in instrumental and singing lessons to complete 
the enrolment agreements before the end of the year.  The forms 
are on the School website.

The ensemble rehearsal times for 2016 are also on the website.  
We remind parents that ensemble membership is for a whole year, 
so the expectation is that when joining an ensemble, students 
commit to rehearsals and performances for that ensemble for the 
entire year.  Whereas some co-curricular activities are seasonal, 
for our ensembles to function and make improvement, we need 
full members through the year.

MR SAMUEL BLANCH
samuel.blanch@tgs.qld.edu.au

Year 3 Strings Concert

Thank you Black & Gold Committee
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BOARDERS VALEDICTORY DINNER



S P E E C H  N I G H T



A proud moment!

A new adventure begins...

The world awaits. . .

Cheese! We made it...

GRADUATION

Thanks Mum!

Good Luck!
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YEAR 6 VALEDICTORY DINNER
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF SPORT
‘Sign On’ 2016:  Next year, Grammar will move to a new sign on 
process for Netball, Rowing and Rugby.  The School will adopt an 
on-line process, to alleviate the need for parents and students to 
fill in paper forms, and improve the administrative processing of 
information. 

For Rowing, the registration process is open now, and will be 
available until 3 February, 2016.  Parents will need to access the 
TGS website and click on the TGS Event Bookings link. 

For Rugby and Netball players, registration via TryBooking can 
be completed after the trials take place on 6 February, in Term 
1, 2016.  Players in both Rugby and Netball must be registered 
via TryBooking after the trials take place, in order for them to be 
eligible to play. 

Reminder notifications will be sent via the School App, ‘Skoolbag.’

A brief outline of the Club Sport trial and registration process is 
outlined below:

TERM 1

Week 2 - Saturday 06/02/2016   
• Club Sport trials (Netball & Rugby)
• Rowing Swim test.

Week 3 - Monday 08/02/2016   
• Netball teams advertised/announced
• Netball training commences
• Netball trybooking opens for registration
• Rugby teams advertised/announced

Week 4 - Wednesday 17/02/2016  
• Netball season commences
• Rugby trybooking opens for registration

Week 5 - Monday 22/02/2016   
• Rugby training commences

Week 6 - Friday 04/03/2016 
• Rugby fixtures commence

TERM 2

Week 1 - Monday 11/04/2016  
• Rowing Team Training Commences

As part of the move to an on-line registration process, the School 
will also centralise the purchasing of the Rugby and Netball 
uniform items to the Annandale campus.  All Club Rugby and Club 
Netball uniform items will be available through the uniform shop 
directly, or through flexischools.com.au via the TGS website. 

TGS has a good relationship with Dentist on Paxton and The 
Athletes Foot.  Prior to the Club Sport Trial Day (Saturday, 6 
February 2016) Rugby and Netball players are encouraged to visit 
The Athletes Foot for the purchasing of appropriate footwear. 
Similarly, all Rugby players will require a mouthguard for the trials 
and are encouraged to visit the friendly team at Dentist on Paxton 
for a professional mouthguard fitting.

High Achievers in Sport:

• Harrison Smythe (6/2015) and Oscar Dohnalek (8/2015) 
have recently been selected in the U12 and U13 NQ Futsal 
teams respectively.

• Christian Minuzzo (8/2015) has recently been selected in the 
U13 Qld Country Futsal team.

• Luke Moran (10/2015) has been selected in the NQ U17 
Cricket team.

• Alexander Orlandi (11/2015) and Jaime Symington (10/2015) 
have been selected in the NQ U17 Boys Water Polo team.

• Lachlan Carey, Connor Latouf, Declan Marchioni (7/2015) 
and Reilly Latouf (5/2015) have recently been selected in the 
NQ Triathlon team.

• Declan Marchioni (7/2015) has recently been selected in the 
U19 Triathlon team.

• Hiteshin Lopata (10/2015) and Simone Mills (7/2015) have 
recently been selected in the Qld Country Surf Lifesaving 
team.

Footnote:  It is my intention within this section to recognise appropriate sporting 
achievements of students within the School.  I am always happy to receive this 
information from parents, so please do not hesitate to keep me in touch.  N.B.  For 
space reasons, recognition is normally limited to NQ representation standard or 
higher.

MR PETER CHRISTIE
peter.christie@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE SCHOOL COUNSELLOR
Resilience:  “I want my child to be resilient” – but what does this 
mean? 

“Resilience is the happy knack of bungy jumping through the 
pitfalls of life (Fuller, 1998) and has also been defined as “the 
ability to cope with difficulties in life” (Worsley, 2006).  

Edith Grotberg (1995) noted that resilience is internal and that 
people exhibit a number of features that help them to see the 
world in an optimistic way.  She identified 36 different beliefs that 
contributed to the building of an optimist mindset and grouped 
them in three major categories:  I HAVE, I AM, and I CAN.

I HAVE -   people around me I trust and who love me, no matter 
what.

 -   people who set limits for me so I know when to stop 
before there is danger or trouble.

 -   people who show me how to do things right by the way 
they do things.

 -     people who want me to learn to do things on my own.
 -   people who help me when I am sick, in danger or need 

to learn.

I AM  -  a person people can like and love.
 -   glad to do nice things for others and show my concern 
 -  respectful of myself and others.
 -  willing to be responsible for what I do.
 -  sure things will be all right.

I CAN -  t alk to others about things that frighten me or bother 
me.

 -  find ways to solve problems that I face.
 -   control myself when I feel like doing something not 

right or dangerous.
 -   figure out when it is a good time to talk to someone or 

to take action.
 -  find someone to help me when I need it.

She suggested that a resilient child does not need all three features 
to be resilient but that one alone is not enough and that resilience 
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appears to result from a combination of all three features.  Building 
resilience (in ourselves, or in our children) is not a single event but 
a continuous process. 

MRS DANNIELLE CHARGE
counsellor@tgs.qld.edu.au

FROM THE CAREERS ADVISOR
Work Experience:  Work Experience is invaluable practice for 
students before they embark into the world of work.  Students 
not only learn employability skills but they also can begin to 
discover pathways they would like to undertake themselves.  We 
encourage students to undertake their Work Experience in Year 11 
during any of their school holidays.   We do rely on the generosity 
of employers that the students or their families may already know.  
When students have organised a schedule with an employer they 
then complete a Workplace Agreement Form to ensure they are 
covered by Public Liability Insurance.  Students must also undergo 
a Workplace Health and Safety Induction before they attend their 
experience.  This induction can be completed on line at http://
www.deir.qld.gov.au/workplace/pdfs/safetysense/.  Please return 
this certificate to me when applying for work experience.    

Townsville Hospital Work Experience:  For a placement at the 
Townsville Hospital, students must complete a number of 
documents.  They will need to submit a Cover Letter and Resume 
with their latest report card, request a reference from Mrs Susan 
Ahern and complete a Workplace Agreement Form, as well as a 
checklist stating their preferences.  Students must see me at least 
6 weeks prior to arrange a placement at the Townsville Hospital, 
as the Recruitment Services will not accept any placements by 
any other means.  

Places for work experience at the Hospital close early in the year 
so even if you are thinking of applying for September holidays, 
submit your application early.  The application process to apply 
for Medicine at JCU looks favourably on any work experience the 
student may have, however it is not a requirement for any other 
University.

Townsville City Council Work Experience:  The Council offers 
placement for students in a variety of fields such as Community and 
Environmental Services, Infrastructure, Water & Waste,Planning 
and Economic Development, and Corporate Services.  Again, this 
needs to be arranged through me to organise with the Council.  
Students need to complete a Workplace Agreement Form and a 
Council Work Experience Placement Form.  

Work Experience Deadlines:  The process for work experience is 
much easier if students are aware of the dates in which they would 
like to find a placement.   The due date for Workplace Agreement 
Forms is Week 5 of each term for the following holiday period in 
order for all paperwork to be organised.  

Work Experience was very successful this year with over 80 
students accessing placements across the region.  If you do have 
any questions or you are an employer yourself willing to take 
students, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Year 12 QTAC Response to Offers and Christmas Availability:  This 
year, 140 students applied to QTAC, 44 to VTAC and over 20 to 
UAC.  This means most students should be expecting an offer in 
January next year.

I will be available via email over the Christmas holidays to assist 
students with responding to their offers.  Year 12 must reorder 

their preferences by 6 January, 2016.  The First Offer Round is on 
14 January, 2016 and students must respond by 21 January to 
accept or defer their offer.  If you do not respond by this date you 
will forfeit your offer.  

Good luck to all the Year 12 students on the first step in the journey 
towards a bright future career.  It has been a pleasure working 
with you all.  

MS BETH GILPATRICK
beth.gilpatrick@tgs.qld.edu.au

GAVEL CLUB
Presentation Dinner:  Congratulations to our inaugural 2015 
Toastmasters International Gavel Club members on their 
participation in our end of year Presentation Dinner.      Gun-Ho 
Jang (12/2015) was our Master of Ceremonies for the Evening. 
Club President, Liya Michael (12/2015) presented a speech 
outlining the significance of the School Gavel Club in her Senior 
Year.  Our Year 9 student, Annika Belward (9/2015) captivated her 
audience with her speech titled ‘Reaching for the Stars’.  

MRS JUDY NIELSEN
judy.nielsen@tgs.qld.edu.au

SCHOOL SHOP
School Hat Repair:  The School Shop is offering a “repair only” 
service for Akubra and Panama hats.  Hats requiring repair need to 
be delivered to the School Shop located at the Annandale Campus 
no later than Wednesday, 2 December 2015.  

N.B.  The hat cleaning service is no longer available.  

Term 4 Trading Hours:  The Shop will remain open until Friday, 4  
December 2015.   Opening hours are 8:00am to 10:30am.  

2016 Trading Hours:  Opening times for January 2016 are 8:00am 
to 1:00pm Monday to Friday from 11-25 January.  Closed Australia 
Day 26 January.  Re-opens on 27 January, from 8:00am to 10:30am.

MRS BRENDA TSAKISSIRIS
shop@tgs.qld.edu.au

Bringing the year to a close...
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TGS PARENTS NETWORK
Executive Committee 2016:  Following the recent AGM, the 
following Executive Committe for 2016 has been finalised:

President:  John Ioannou 
Vice President:  Vicky Krayem
Secretary:  Leigh Cristaldi
Treasurer:  Garry Bodinnar, TGS Finance Department

Second Hand Textbook Shop 2016:  The Book Shop has moved!  
Find us in the IB Annexe, next to the Laundry/Workshop building, 
North Ward campus.  Due to a shortage of parent volunteers, the 
Book Shop hours in January have been reduced to a Monday – 

Wednesday – Friday format.  See further details  in this Newsletter. 
If you can help out for a couple of hours on any of those days, 
please contact us via email.

Thank You and Farewell:  Two of our valued long term members 
see their children graduate in 2015.  Kathryn Reilly has been a 
member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary and the Parents Network for the 
past twelve years.  Simone Stokes served as the Parents Network 
Assistant Treasurer.  To both ladies, we say a sincere thank you 
for your dedication and wonderful company at our meetings, 
carnivals and the Book Shop, over the years.

MRS VICKY KRAYEM
tgsparentsnetwork@tgs.qld.edu.au

BLACK & GOLD SPONSORSHIP 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE BLACK & GOLD EVENTS FOR 2015.

From funds raised at the Mothers Day High Tea and the Around the World in 80 Days Carnival, Black & Gold 
have been able to sponsor the purchase of 2 new major musical instruments:

• Grand Piano for the Music Centre
• Clavinova for the Annandale campus

All funds raised from Black & Gold functions are returned to our students through sponsorship of the 
Arts and Music at our School.
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SECOND HAND TEXT BOOK SHOP
THE TGS PARENTS NETWORK PROVIDES THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO 

SELL AND PURCHASE CURRENT SECOND HAND TEXT BOOKS AT REASONABLE PRICES.   

The availability of particular text books cannot be guaranteed.  
2016 text book lists are available from the School website (2016 Commencement Pack).   

WE HAVE MOVED!  FIND US IN THE IB ANNEXE (BESIDE LAUNDRY / WORKSHOP) AT NORTH WARD 

Volunteers will be accepting current books for resale during November and up until the beginning of the 2016 School Year.  
The Book Shop no longer sells second hand graphics calculators. 

PLEASE INCLUDE ANY DISCS THAT BELONG TO EACH BOOK 

Owing to a shortage of parent volunteers, the Book Shop will only be open to collect and sell books on the following dates:  

11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 22 January 2016  |  9:00am - 11:30am 
Book Shop, IB Annexe, North Ward

27-29 January 2016  |  8:15am - 9:30am 
Book Shop, IB Annexe, North Ward      

ALL BOOKS FOR RESALE MUST HAVE A COMPLETED TEXT BOOK RETURN FORM ATTACHED.   
These forms are available on the website (2016 Commencement Pack) or from the Second Hand Book Shop.                                                                            

The Book Shop will be closed between 2 December, 2015 - 10 January, 2016.  Volunteers will be operating the shop on the above dates 
only, not thoughout the school year.  For enquiries during term time, please contact the TGS Enrolments Office or Boarding staff. 

For all queries during the January opening period, contact us via the email address below or on 4722 4954 during opening hours.

MS LEIGH CRISTALDI
tgsparentsnetwork@tgs.qld.edu.au

2016 STUDENT LEADERSHIP

Sydney Adams (Community Service Captain)
Thomas Bow (Miller House Captain)
Luke Carroll (Music Captain)
Joshua Connery (Hodges House Captain)
Natasha Coppo (Whight House Vice-Captain)
Gabriel Diedrick (Whight House Vice-Captain)
Tahlia Dowthwaite (Whight House Captain)
Ashley Gisinger (Rowland House Vice-Captain)

Alyssa Golding (Miller House Captain)
Ashlyn Gross (Rowland House Captain)
Philippa Jhinku (Music Captain)
Yasmin Jones (Hodges House Captain)
Charlotte Kavanagh (Miller House Vice-Captain)
Charli Lisowiec (Hodges House Vice-Captain)
Reuben McCall (Hodges House Vice-Captain)
Mark Moran (Junior School Captain) 

Ethan Morgan (Rowland House Captain)
Zachary Olsen (Miller House Vice-Captain)
Jude Palmer (Whight House Captain)
Tejal Pillai (Junior School Captain)
Ashmith Sivayoganathan (Community Service Captain)
Babette Verkuijl (Rowland House Vice-Captain)

JUNIOR SCHOOL LEADERS

Nissanth Agilan (Rowland House Captain)
Jye Davies (Miller House Captain)
Jared Heymann (Music Captain)
Shimmer Hinchy (Hodges House Captain)
Oliver Jhinku (Hodges House Captain)

Sally Jones (Middle School Vice-Captain)
Jacob Krayem (Middle School Captain)
Christian Minuzzo (Middle School Vice-Captain)
Lou-Isa Natoga Varea (Rowland House Captain)
Yideg Nethery (Whight House Captain)

Ziying Ni (Music Captain)
Emma Robertson (Middle School Captain)
Ammie Stephenson (Miller House Captain)
Jessica Stobie (Whight House Captain)

MIDDLE SCHOOL LEADERS

Ruby Alcock (Cross Country Captain)
Isha Anand (Debating Captain)
Samantha Beringen (Hodges House Captain)
Carl Burnett (Rowing House Captain, Choir Leader)
Michael Crane (Athletics Captain)
Fraser Cumming (Debating Captain)
Rhys Doherty (Hodges House Vice-Captain)

Jade Fahy (Rowland House Captain)
Andrew Gah-Bell (Music Captain)
Amy Gilbett (Miller House Captain)
William Hunter (Cross Country Captain)
Cain Kirk (Orchestra Leader)
Kira Muller (Swimming Captain)
Sebastian Nancarrow-Abbas (Whight House Captain)

Romy Ohlin (Rowland House Vice-Captain)
Alexander Orlandi (Swimming House Captain)
Grace-ann Prentice (Miller House Vice-Captain)
Madeleine Simonsen (Choir Leader)
Max Skinner (Rowland House Vice-Captain)
Natasha Tahan (Whight House Vice-Captain)
Alicia Young (Rowing Captain)

SENIOR LEADERS

Rory Allen (Hodges House Captain)
Thomas Arnold (Rugby Captain)
Alexandra Baxter 
Catherine Cristaldi 
Cameron Crouch (Miller House Captain)
Cassy Delahunty 
Belinda Dennis 
Isabella Dooley
Caitlin Harvey (Hodges House Vice-Captain)

Jaime Jensen 
Finn Kaesehagen (Rowland House Captain)
Joseph Kenway 
Sanjeevan Ketheesan 
Jasmine Lee (Music Captain, Orchestra Leader)
Jayden Livock (Miller House Vice-Captain)
Maison Lukic-Bristow 
Christopher O’Dempsey 
Natasha Robinson (Netball Captain, Whight House Captain)

Siddarth Roche 
Cain Saltmarsh (Whight House Vice-Captain)
Eleanor Skuza 
Su Soe 
Aditya Suvarna 
Ella Thompson (Athletics Captain)
Thomas Wright 

SENIOR PREFECTS *

* School Captains announced Monday, 1 February 2016
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It is with great satisfaction that I report that this is the one hundredth “From the Archives” since the concept was first proposed by Mr 
Fairley, the Principal.  It has been great fun writing the articles but even greater satisfaction undertaking the research.  Hopefully readers of 
“From the Archives” have derived some pleasure from the articles as well as a wider understanding of the history of the School.  The final 
article for the year is always a reflection of what occurred at the School, a hundred years ago.

Speech Day was held on June 24, the third time it had been held mid-year.  The reason for the change was, because the Senior Examinations 
undertaken by the University of Queensland were held at the end of the year: until 1911 all examinations were undertaken by the University 
of Sydney who held their examinations mid-year.  Attending the Speech Day were Tom Foley MLA, J.N.Parkes, a local politician, and his 
Excellency the Governor and Lady Goold-Adams.  The Governor arrived late as the ship he was travelling on was late in docking.  Also 
attending that Speech Day were two students who, one hundred years on, are remembered in our School.  R.P.Rheuben, a generous 
benefactor has had the Science Block named after him as well as prizes for Year 12 Physics and Chemistry.  C.W.Bingham rose to be a 
renowned journalist and author and the Colin Bingham Writing Awards are awarded each year in our Junior School.  A third student 
attending was C.W.Davidson who served with distinction in both World Wars and after 1945 became a prominent politician, being awarded 
a knighthood in 1964 for his services as a minister and to the nation.

World War One was very much to the forefront of the School’s thoughts in 1915.  Five past students and one former master, D.N.MacGregor, 
were killed at Gallipoli.  Visiting the School in August, the Queensland Director of Education, R.H.Roe, commented on the fact that he had 
taught MacGregor while he was a student at Brisbane Grammar and that, when on an inspection tour to Townsville, he had climbed Castle 
Hill with his former pupil.  Mr Roe is reputed to have said: “Poor Mac. Alas!  He has climbed other heights since scaling the Hill.” Our Early 
Education Centre has been named after D.N.MacGregor who was killed at ANZAC Cove on April 25, 1915.

In his Speech Day report, Mr Rowland spoke on three topics that still resonate a hundred years later.  The first concern was the drought 
out west and how it was having an effect on the students and school finances.  The second concern was the dengue fever outbreak 
among the boarders.  Forty-two of the fifty-nine boarders were affected during the year.  The third concern was how the North was being 
disadvantaged in contrast to those residing in the Brisbane region.  Mr Rowland used as examples the number of scholarships being 
awarded to Brisbane students in comparison to those residing in the North.  In the same vein Mr Rowland commented on the fact that 
three local students had passed their examinations and medical tests for entrance to the Australian Naval College but were then rejected 
on “medical grounds” on arrival down south.

In spite of the outbreak of the conflict in Europe and issues as mentioned above, 1915 was a good year for the School.  Enrolments were at 
a record number with one hundred and twelve students enrolled, fifty-nine boarders and fifty-three day students.  Examination results, at 
both the Senior and Junior level, were good with R.G.Lanskey being awarded a Queensland University Open Scholarship and R.P.Rheuben 
being awarded a Teacher’s Scholarship.  Only twenty scholarships were awarded each year by the University of Queensland.  Miss R.Hill 
finished first out of one hundred and ninety who sat for the State Civil Service [Ordinary Division] examination.

The School concert in 1915 was very much a reflection of the year and 
the curriculum undertaken by the students.  Among the songs sung 
by the choir was “Toll for the Brave” while student performances 
consisted of poetry in Latin, a French play written by Moliere “Le 
Bourgeois Gentilhomme” and Shakespeare’s “Midsummer’s Night 
Dream.”  This was always a popular choice as it gave the students the 
opportunity to dress up and have fun.  Sport, on the other hand, did 
not have a good year due to the privations of the war.  There was no 
interschool football played during the year and the only interschool 
cricket was played by the Second and Third XI’s.  The schools they 
played against were Ross Island and West End.  The First XI usually 
played in the Townsville Seniors’ Competition which, because of the 
war, was cancelled.  Interhouse athletics took place but there was no 
swimming carnival during the year.

The social event of the year would have been the Boarders’ Dinner.  The concept of the dinner 
had been initiated by Mr Hodges in the 1890s and was, in many respects, a second Speech Day.  
Trustees were invited and speeches were made by the Headmaster, staff and senior students.  
A concert was then held as a finale to the dinner.  At the 1915 dinner patriotic songs were sung 
including the rousing “Are we down hearted?”  As a special treat the boarders then went into 
town to the Olympia Theatre to see the epic Italian silent film “Cabiria.” Directed by Giovanni 
Pastrone, the film is regarded as innovative because it was one of the first films to make 
extensive use of a moving camera.  It was a technique that was used later by the legendary 
Cecil B deMille. 

The year could best be summed up by the sonnet written by Mr Rowland towards the end of 
the year.  (For those lovers of the English language it was a wonderful example of how a sonnet 
should be written.)

MR BILL MULLER
School Archivist

FROM THE ARCHIVES #100
REFLECTIONS ON 1915  

Olympia Theatre, Townsville, c1928.

Failure ?
They climbed such crags as none had climbed before ;
They dared such death as none before had dared ;
Out from the forts flames of fierce welcome flared,
While the great ships sent thunders to the shore.

Hundreds will see Australian homes no more ;
Brave lad, who of life’s joys nor thought nor cared,
But fought, fought on, and never once despaired,
Though every voice of hell might shriek and roar.

They failed : for “someone blundered.”  All in vain
Once and once more the foe they backward hurled :
They failed : the long months pass : they are withdrawn,

A failure ; but the loss is their land’s gain,
A darkness that vaticinates the dawn,
A failure that will help to save the world.
      R.
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SPORT HONOUR ROLL

AUST
Hannah Astbury (12/2015) - Hockey
Jordan Baxter (9/2015) - Taekwondo
Ryan Baxter (8/2015) - Taekwondo
Mitch McGrath (6/2015) - Futsal*
Lauren Nolan (8/2015) - Taekwondo
Dominique Rowbotham-Spampinato (7/2015) -
   Futsal*

QLD
Dylan Anger (9/2015) - Basketball
Emma Barsie (12/2015) - Sailing
Mason Blizzard (9/2015) - Futsal, Football
Jack Buffey (11/2015) - Ice Hockey
Jye Davies (8/2015) - Futsal
Oscar Dohnalek (8/2015) - Futsal
Jake Doran (10/2015) - Athletics
Emma Henderson (12/2015) - Athletics
Sarah Hesp (12/2015) - Basketball
James Hultgren (10/2015) - Inline Hockey
Kate Irving (11/2015) - Gymnastics
Tahryn Kellie (12/2015) - Athletics
Jacob Krayem (8/2015) - Swimming, Football
Samuel Lavender (9/2015) - Rock Climbing*
Lara Leong (9/2015) - Surf Life Saving
Matthew Maguire (10/2015) - Athletics
Declan Marchioni (7/2015) - Triathlon
Christian Minuzzo (8/2015) - Futsal
Yideg Nethery (8/2015) - Athletics, Cross Country
Annelise Pretzsch-Kalsgaard (12/2015) - Athletics
Jordan Reichhold (11/2015) - Basketball
Sheridan Reichhold (11/2015) - Basketball
Dominique Rowbotham-Spampinato (7/2015) -
   Football
Edward Warrington (12/2015) - Basketball

NQ
Shirley Alcock (9/2015) - Cross Country
Tom Arnold (11/2015) - Rugby Union
Joshua Bertucci (10/2015) - Football
Brandon Blatchford (12/2015) - Waterpolo

Zac Bourne (10/2015) - Athletics
Ashley Brooke (12/2015) - Athletics
Whitney Brown (12/2015) - Rowing
Lachlan Carey (7/2015) - Triathlon*
Lucinda Carter (7/2015) - Touch Football
Joshua Connery (5/2015) - OzTag*
Maxwell Cooke (9/2015) - Surf Life Saving
Campbell Corrigan (6/2015) - Cricket*
Brittany Courtney (6/2015) - Swimming
Jye Davies (8/2015) - Cricket, Football
Sophie de Jersey (7/2015) - Hockey
Oscar Dohnalek (8/2015) - Futsal
Wade Forster (12/2015) - Cross Country
Jackson Green (9/2015) - Rowing
Jack Greenwood (4/2015) - Futsal*
Cooper Guest (10/2015) - Cricket, AFL 
Reiley Guest (12/2015) - Cricket
Brian Hayes (4/2015) - Swimming, Cross Country
Gerard Hayes (6/2015) - Cross Country
Emma Henderson (12/2015) - Touch Football
Kelsey Hesp (10/2015) - Rugby League, Touch Football
Tate Hinchy (10/2015) - Cross Country
Harrison Hughes (11/2015) - Rugby Union, Athletics
Sarah Hultgren (7/2015) - Swimming
William Hunter (11/2015) - Touch Football
Georgia Irving (8/2015) - Gymnastics
Tahryn Kellie (12/2015) - Cross Country, Athletics*
Sanjeevan Ketheesan (11/2015) - Hockey
Emily Lafferty (7/2015) - Hockey
Tom Lafferty (11/2015) - Hockey
Connor Latouf (7/2015) - Cross Country, Triathlon*
Harrison Leavers (5/2015) - Hockey
Lara Leong (9/2015) - Swimming
Hayden Littlejohn (8/2015) - AFL
Hiteshan Lopata (10/2015) - Surf Life Saving*
Brianna MacDonald (10/2015) - Hockey
Liam MacDonald (12/2015) - Rowing
Clay Malone (11/2015) - Rugby Union 
Declan Marchioni (7/2015) - Cross Country, Triathlon*
Jake McAuliffe-Fickling (6/2015) - Basketball, Rugby
   League, Rugby Union

Ben McEwen (9/2015) - Rowing
Oliver Meade (10/2015) - Waterpolo
Simone Mills (7/2015) - Swimming, Surf Life Saving*
Christian Minuzzo (8/2015) - Futsal*
Nikolas Mitchell (7/2015) - Sailing, Rugby Union
Luke Moran (10/2015) - Cricket*, Cross Country,
   Rugby Union
Mark Moran (6/2015) - Cricket*
Tesfa Nethery (9/2015) - Cross Country
Yideg Nethery (8/2015) - Rugby Union
Alex Orlandi (11/2015) - Swimming, Water Polo*
Nicholas Owens (12/2015) - Cricket
Reece Phillips (11/2015) - Hockey
Danette Potgieter (10/2015) - Cross Country
Ben Rane (10/2015) - Tennis, Cross Country
Siddarth Roche (11/2015) - Hockey
Sophie Russell (10/2015) - Swimming
Samuel Schimming (7/2015) - Rugby
Angus Small (12/2015) - Rugby
Harry Smythe (6/2015) - Football, Futsall*
Kajsa Souter (10/2015) - Athletics
Robert Spence (12/2015) - Golf
Lachlan Stobie (11/2015) - Rowing
Jaime Symington (10/2015) - Water Polo*
Benjamin Thompson (12/2015) - Rugby
Ella Thompson (11/2015) - Rowing
Riya Urkude (7/2015) - Tennis
Christopher Vanek (9/2015) - Cricket
Lachlan Vowell (7/2015) - Swimming
Matilda Watson (9/2015) - Gymnastics
Tom Watson (12/2015) - Waterpolo
Tom Watts (9/2015) - Cricket
Amy Welch (7/2015) - Gymnastics
Kaylah Williams (9/2015) - AFL
Ryan Wingham (9/2015) - Surf Life Saving, Cross
   Country
Tom Wright (11/2015) - Rugby
Alicia Young (11/2015) - Rowing

STUDENTS ACKNOWLEDGED ON THIS HONOUR ROLL HAVE REPRESENTED THEIR SPORT, THROUGH A SELECTION 
PROCESS, AT NQ, STATE OR NATIONAL LEVEL.  N.B. ONLY THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF REPRESENTATION IN EACH 

SPORT IS RECORDED, REGARDLESS OF PATHWAY OR AGE GROUP SELECTION.  

This Honour Roll will be progressively updated during the year to recognise Australian, Qld and NQ Representation - (Club and/or 
School - both Primary and Secondary).   Students with an * denotes selection in Term 4.

SCHOOL SPONSORS
SUPPORT THE SPONSORS WHO ARE SUPPORTING YOUR SCHOOL IN 2015!  

WE ENCOURAGE THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY TO CONSIDER USING THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES OF THE FOLLOWING  BUSINESSES.

Accident & Injury Physio Rehab Clinic
A.E. Smith & Sons 
All Blinds and Curtains
AON Risk Services 
Ave` Hair
Beaches Pet Resort
BLK Sport
CBC Lawyers
Coles North Ward
Dentist on Paxton
Dow AgroSciences
EMU Sport
Entropy
Fencing Earthmoving Mustering
Frank Knight Property Management
Frontier Voice & Data
Georgio Clothing
GPH Projects
Halls Firearms

HQ-Civil Pty Ltd
Hypoxi Studio
Il Mondo
International Certifications Qld
Intour Sport
JBD Diamond Centre
Jepson Media
John Ioannou Chemist
Lenu Healing
Lotsa Print and Signage
Ma Kelly’s Laundromat
Mahy Gastroenterology
Maidment Development Group
Mariners North Holiday Apartments
Meredith Starck Yoga Retreats
Moore Stephens Queensland
National Australia Bank
Norstate Marketing 
NM Group

Office Choice - Pen to Paper 
Oracle Studio - Web Design & Development
Personal Best Aquatics & Kokoda Memoral Pool
Pickerings Auto Group
Progress Book World
Puma Fuels
Q-Safe Solutions
Quantify HR
Robert Towns Motel
Roberts Nehmer McKee Lawyers 
Ruswin Integrated Security Systems
Simon George & Sons
Sweet Tooth Fairy
The Athlete’s Foot
Tippett Schrock Architects 
Townsville Academy of Performing Arts 
Troy Williams The Good Guys
Video Ezy
Wulguru Meat Market

Please contact Ms Marion Walker-Campbell (4722 4917) if we have inadvertently omitted your business from this Sponsors list.


